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Production of animal-based protein is a significant global source of greenhouse gases, a
major driver of agricultural land use and a source of nutrient loss to the environment. In
this study, we provide a new assessment of the current sources of proteins in the human
diet and analyze the options for increasing the use of plant-based sources, taking the
protein quality, as indicated by the amino acid composition, into account. The results
demonstrate the importance of sustainable global supply of lysine, one of the amino
acids essential for human nutrition. It is demonstrated here that the current production
of plant-based lysine that can be considered as replacement of lysine obtained from
animal protein largely comes from soybean originating from a small number of countries.
There are limited large-scale options to broaden the supply of plant-based lysine,
namely increase of soya production outside its current main production areas, increase
of production of legumes other than soya or other lysine-rich crops, obtaining plant-
based lysine from sources not currently used for human consumption, or manufacturing
lysine from non-standard plant-based sources (e.g., through fermentation from sugar).
All of these options would require major changes in the structure of global agricultural
production and associated agri-food systems and would especially have consequences
on agricultural land use.
Keywords: amino acids, protein, food production, livestock, climate change, land use
INTRODUCTION
In order to achieve the targets of reducing greenhouse gas emissions and avoid dangerous climate
change, urgent global actions are needed, as highlighted by the IPCC’s recent Special Report
(Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, 2018). One of the main sources of greenhouse gases
is food production, and especially the livestock industry that currently provides a large part of
the global protein supply for human consumption (Steinfeld et al., 2006; Nijdam et al., 2012).
For this reason, shifting global consumption from animal-based to plant-based protein has been
suggested as an effective way to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and other adverse environmental
impacts (Pimentel and Pimentel, 2003; Westhoek et al., 2011; Aiking, 2014; Chaudhary et al., 2018;
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, 2018). Other benefits of large-scale replacement of
animal protein by plant protein would be reduction in agricultural land use demand due to the
higher efficiency of plant protein production, reduction in nutrient losses to the environment and
improvements in human health (Shcherbak et al., 2014; Röös et al., 2016, 2017; Ascott et al., 2017;
Altieri and Diaz, 2019; Zech and Schneider, 2019).
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Of the total global protein consumption by humans, the share
of plant-based protein is currently about 60% and animal protein
about 40% (Boland et al., 2013; FAOSTAT, 2018). However, when
considering alternative protein sources, it should be noted that
the quantity of the protein alone is not a sufficient indicator of
the potential to fulfill the nutritional demand of an increasing
global population; protein quality and in particular its amino
acid-balance must also be considered (Ritchie et al., 2018). The
nutritional properties of animal- and plant-based proteins differ
strongly. One of the most important properties of different
protein sources is the concentration of certain essential amino
acids that cannot be produced in the human body and therefore
must be obtained from food (Lizarazo, 2015; Foyer et al., 2016).
For example, amongst the main global food crops, many cereal
species have a relatively low concentration of the essential
amino acid lysine. Therefore, it is important that in plant-based
diets, cereals are supplemented by other, lysine rich ingredients.
Furthermore, it is important that the supply of all essential
nutrients meets the demand of the world population. This is also
the case for the nutritional profile of global protein production. In
practice, this means that the global supply of all essential amino
acids must meet the global demand.
The aim of this study was to analyze the global crop and
livestock production data in order to identify options for more
sustainable protein production in the future. The emphasis
in the analysis was given to protein quality (i.e., amino acid
concentration and amino acid balance) of different agricultural
primary products. Based on this information, potential future
transitions in the global protein production were explored, while
considering the need to keep the supply of essential amino acids
at the level of global demand, and taking also consequences for
global need for agricultural land into account. In order to carry
out such an analysis, global data on agricultural production is
needed. For the purpose of this study, we decided to use the
FAOSTAT (2018) database, because to our knowledge it would
be the most comprehensive agricultural dataset available. Those
data would cover practically all agricultural commodities in every
region in the world, and the reported time series cover the
period from 1960s until the present day. However, the data have
also limitations. For example, it is not always possible to get
accurate or “official” food production/supply data for certain
countries, and therefore some data items are necessarily based
on approximations and expert opinions (Ritchie et al., 2018).
Another, limitation is that the magnitude of such uncertainties
is difficult to quantify, and it is not reported on the FAOSTAT
database. Nevertheless, we believe that this dataset is the best
possible available for our analyses, and it would allow a reliable
assessment of the magnitude of the global protein and amino
acid production and supply, and allow assessing probable future
availability of different protein sources.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Annual (available from year 1961 to 2016) global, regional
and country-specific data on the production (tons per year)
of main crops, main land-based livestock species and edible
animal products (animal carcass, milk, eggs) were obtained
from the FAOSTAT food and agriculture database (FAOSTAT,
2018). The data on crop production consisted of more than
160 items. These included data on single major crops (e.g.,
“Soybeans,” “Wheat,” “Maize”), or product groups in the case of
minor crops (e.g., “Cereals, not elsewhere specified,” “Pulses, not
elsewhere specified”). In addition to the production amounts, the
yield (tons per hectare) of different crop species was obtained
from the FAOSTAT database. This yield information was used
in subsequent analyses to determine the land requirement of
plant-based protein originating from different sources. The
same database was also used for quantifying land-based animal
products. Again, the data consisted of annual production figures
(tons per year) of meat (specified by species or species groups,
for example “Cattle,” “Pigs,” “Chicken,” “Sheep,” “Turkey,” “Bird
not elsewhere specified” etc.), milk (e.g., “Cow,” “Buffalo”), eggs
(e.g., “Hen,” “Other bird”), and minor animal-based products
such as honey.
The FAO production data were applied to quantify the
production of total human edible protein and single human
edible amino acids using the following calculation framework.
First, the human-edible fraction of each of the crop and animal
primary products was specified, based on data from the USDA
food composition database (USDA, 2018) and other sources,
including scientific literature (Ertl et al., 2015). In the case of
minor products where data on the human edible fraction could
not be found, this was assumed to be same as in similar products
for which the data were available. Second, protein concentration
of the human-edible fraction of each product was calculated,
mainly based on data from the USDA food composition database
and other sources including scientific literature (e.g., Mattila
et al., 2002). In the case of products that were mainly intended
for livestock feed, the Feedipedia (2018) database was used
to determine the protein concentration. For product groups
containing several single products (e.g., “Cereals, not elsewhere
specified”), an average of other similar products was used as a
protein concentration of the group in question. Third, the total
global, regional and country-specific production (tons per year)
of human edible protein was specified as follows:
HEPri = Prodi ×HEi×Pri (1)
Where HEPri is the annual production (tons per year, either
global, regional or country-specific) of human edible protein
from source i (specified by crop species, product group or
type of animal product), Prodi is the annual production (tons
per year, global, regional or country-specific) of the protein
source i, HEi is the human edible fraction of the protein source
i and Pri is the protein concentration of the protein source
i. Finally, the total global production amounts of all plant-
based human edible protein and land animal-based protein were
obtained by aggregating the amounts of corresponding source-
specific proteins.
Concentrations of essential amino acids (Isoleucine, Leucine,
Lysine, Tryptophan, Threonine, Valine, Total sulfur amino acids,
Total aromatic amino acids) were calculated using data from
the USDA (2018) database, the Feedipedia (2018) database and
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other sources (e.g., Mattila et al., 2002). The “limiting” amino
acids of each protein source were identified as follows. First, the
daily human requirements of essential amino acids were obtained
from the WHO recommendation (FAO/WHO/UNU, 2007). As
an example, lysine requirement was determined to be 30mg kg−1
(body weight) d−1 and sulfur amino acid requirement 15mg
kg−1 d−1. Then, the total amount of protein from a specific origin
(e.g., certain crop or animal product) needed to fulfill the daily
requirement of each amino acid was calculated. This was done
by dividing the recommended daily intake of each amino acid
by the concentration of that specific amino acid in protein that
originated from each food item. Finally, the specific amino acid
that resulted in highest required total intake of protein for each
food item was considered to be the first limiting amino acid in
that product.
The global requirement of lysine (and other essential amino
acids) was calculated (assuming a 70 kg average body weight)
for the current population (7.6 billion) and for year 2050
projection of 9.7 billion, following a UK DESA 2015 report
(UN DESA, 2015).
The total global, regional and country-specific production
(tons per year) of each essential amino acid was specified as
follows (lysine shown here as an example):
HELysi = Prodi ×HEi ×Pri ×Lysi (2)
Where HELysi is the annual production (tons per year, either
global, regional or country-specific) of human edible lysine from
source i (specified by crop species, product group or type of
animal product), Lysi is the lysine concentration (g lysine per
g protein) of the protein source i and other symbols are as in
equation 1.
In addition to the production of each protein source, the
FAOSTAT (2018) data were used to calculate the country-specific
daily per person lysine supply, and to determine its relation to
the structure of the diet, i.e., the proportion of cereal based
protein supply to protein supply from other sources. Since the
FAO food supply data are less detailed than the production
data, a simplified approach was used here. In this approach, the
protein supply in each country was distributed to five categories,
namely: (1) animal-based; (2) cereals; (3) oil crops (including
soya and peanuts); (4) pulses (i.e., all other legumes except soya
and peanut); and (5) all other crops. Then the lysine content
for all these categories was determined as a weighted average
based on the global production quantities and item-specific
lysine concentrations (see above) of all food items belonging to
each category.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Based on the global food and agriculture data (FAOSTAT, 2018),
the total production of human-edible plant-based protein was
about 410 Mt in 2016. This total is five times as high as the
production of human edible protein originating from animal-
based sources (livestock). However, comparison of the FAO
statistics of global protein supply (FAOSTAT, 2018) to the FAO
production data shows that the supply of plant-based protein for
human consumption (130 Mt) is only 1.5 times as high as the
supply of animal-based protein, indicating that the vast majority
of human edible plant protein is actually used as animal feed.
It is important to note that not all of the apparently available
280 Mt “unused” plant-based human edible protein can directly
replace animal-based protein in human consumption. Analysis of
the FAO data shows that current global production of potentially
human edible plant protein is dominated by four crop species:
soya, maize, wheat, and rice (Figure 1). However, it is generally
acknowledged that of these crops, only soya (a leguminous
species) is comparable to animal-based protein in terms of
its amino acid composition, i.e., the ability to provide certain
“limiting” amino acids to fulfill human requirements (Ferreira
et al., 2005). In order to determine the quality of protein obtained
from these crops as a potential source for human nutrition and
to further assess the global production of essential amino acids,
the first limiting amino acid and its concentration in protein
originating from each of these crops was identified. This is
demonstrated in Figure 2, where different protein sources are
compared and the human-edible protein intake as determined
by the limiting amino acid is shown. In addition to the main
protein crops, broad beans and field peas (representing here other
leguminous species than soya) as potential protein sources are
also included the comparison. For simplicity, only those amino
acid that are generally considered to be limiting in these crops
(Ferreira et al., 2005; Moya, 2016) are shown in this figure,
namely lysine, threonine, tryptophan (all potentially limiting
in cereals), and sulfur amino acids (methionine and cysteine,
potentially limiting in legumes). The result clearly shows that
lysine is the limiting amino acid in all the main cereal species
and sulfur amino acids in legumes. The relative importance
of the low lysine concentration in cereals is also demonstrated
by the fact that the concentration of the other essential amino
acids included in the comparison is in most cereals mainly
comparable to the legumes, which are generally considered to
have a more “balanced” amino acid concentration. In other
words, without the deficiency of lysine, approximately similar
amounts of protein originating from either cereals or legumes
would provide the same intake of essential amino acids, including
threonine and tryptophan.
Further comparison of different food items in terms of their
amino acid and energy concentration is presented in Figure 3.
In this figure, the daily intake is presented separately for raw
and cooked plant-based food items, since it is possible that the
amino acid composition changes during cooking. These results
show that in order to obtain the suggested daily amounts of these
amino acids from soya or animal proteins, only about half of
the suggested daily protein intake is needed, and the remaining
protein could be obtained from other plant-based foods which
would also provide other essential nutrients and energy. In
contrast, in order to obtain the minimum amount of lysine from
cereals, the required total protein intake would exceed the daily
recommended intake. Further in the comparison, broad bean is
used as an example of alternative leguminous food (Figure 3A).
Although the lysine concentration of this species is comparable to
soya, as demonstrated above, beans are low in sulfur amino acids,
meaning that a higher total protein intake is needed to obtain
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FIGURE 1 | Global production of potentially human edible plant-based protein, showing the most important protein crops.
FIGURE 2 | Protein obtained from selected crops corresponding to an amount that would fulfill the daily amino acid requirements of a 70 kg adult. Each of the
potentially limiting amino acids (lysine, tryptophan, threonine, and sulfur amino acids) is considered separately. The amino acid with the highest required protein intake
indicates the first limiting amino acid in each product.
the recommended amount of these compared with soya and
animal protein. However, it should be noted that a combination
of beans (or other legumes) and cereals will make the overall
amino acid content more balanced and therefore reduce the
total protein intake required, which is also demonstrated in
Figure 3A. It can also be seen that although there are some
differences in the amino acid concentration between raw and
cooked food items, those differences did not change the main
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FIGURE 3 | Protein (A) and energy (B) obtained from selected food items corresponding to an amount that would fulfill the daily lysine and sulfur amino acid
requirements of a 70 kg adult. The red bars indicate animal products, blue bars plant-based products and shaded bars cooked products. The horizontal broken lines
indicate the recommend daily intake of total protein and energy. The figure shows that having cereals as the primary lysine source would lead to overconsumption of
energy and protein. The combinations of beans and wheat indicate the protein and energy intakes when either 70 or 80% of the daily lysine requirement is obtained
from broad beans and the rest from whole grain wheat.
conclusion, according to whichmuch higher cereal protein intake
is needed compared to animal proteins and soya, to fulfill the
daily lysine requirement. However, it should be noted that some
of the total protein content of the raw food ingredients is likely
to be lost in cooking, and therefore slightly higher amounts
of the protein in raw foods would be needed to fulfill the
amino acid requirements than indicated in the figure. Such losses
are likely to vary strongly depending on the cooking methods,
and for that reason we did not try to quantify them in this
specific study.
In addition to the variation in the amino acid concentration
in different food items, also the protein/energy ratio has a
strong effect on their nutritional quality. Figure 3B shows the
amount of daily energy intake obtained from different food items
corresponding to the protein intake shown in Figure 3A. This
demonstrates that having cereals as the main source of essential
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FIGURE 4 | Empirical relationship between the proportion of cereal-based proteins in the protein supply and the daily per person lysine supply in different countries.
Based on the FAOSTAT (2018) food supply data and the USDA (2018) nutrition database.
amino acids (especially lysine) will lead either to vast excess of
daily energy intake, or alternatively a deficit of lysine, making it
difficult to supplement the diet with other food items that would
provide nutrients not available from cereals.
The empirical relationship between the composition of diet
and lysine intake at the global level is further demonstrated
in Figure 4. Based on the FAOSTAT food supply data and the
protein and lysine concentrations in specific food item groups,
the correlation between the proportion of cereal-based proteins
and the daily per person lysine supply in different countries
included in the FAO dataset is shown in the figure. It can be
seen that there is a clear negative correlation between the lysine
supply and the proportion of the protein obtained from cereals.
There are two main reasons for this trend. First, in many low-
income countries where the overall protein supply is limited,
it is likely that this supply is concentrated to low cost protein
sources, such as cereals. Second, as demonstrated above, the
lysine concentration in cereals is low and therefore relyingmainly
on this source in protein intake would make it very difficult
to achieve the recommended daily lysine intake. As a result,
in countries with very high proportion of cereal-based protein
supply, the average per person lysine intake is approaching
the limit of lysine deficit (the WHO daily recommendation
for a 70 kg person is 2.1 g per day). In such countries, it is
likely that a large part of the population and especially growing
children are consuming a diet that does not provide enough
lysine (Moya, 2016). It should be also noted that although the
general trend in Figure 4 is rather clear, there is a lot of scatter
and several countries deviate from this trend. For example, in
some Sub-Saharan African countries the proportion of cereals
in the diet and the lysine intake are both relatively low. In
the case of those countries, the reason for low lysine intake
is the low level of protein supply in general, rather than high
intake of cereal protein. In contrast, in some Northern African
countries, such as Morocco and Egypt, both the level of lysine
intake and the proportion of cereals in diet are high. The main
reason for this is that in those specific countries there is a high
proportion of animal protein in the diet, in addition to high
level of cereals.
Compared to overall plant protein production (Figure 1),
the production of plant-based lysine is even more concentrated
in a small number of commodities. Soya is by far the most
important source of plant-based lysine (Figure 5), exceeding the
amount of total cereal-based lysine produced by about 2 Mt per
year. However, based on the FAO statistics (FAOSTAT, 2018) on
global food supply and the estimated lysine concentration of soya
protein, only about 0.25 Mt soya-based lysine (i.e., 3% of the
total production) is supplied for human consumption and the
rest is used as animal feed. Keeping in mind that cereal protein
is not suitable as a primary lysine source (as demonstrated in
Figure 3), it is clear that global human nutrition is currently
largely dependent on animal-based lysine. It can be also seen
that the current total global production of lysine from land-based
animals is actually of a similar magnitude to the total lysine
demand from the global human population (Figure 5).
Based on the current production figures, it is quite obvious
that the options for replacing animal-based lysine with plant-
based lysine sources at the global level (and considering also
the increasing demand as a result population growth) within a
timeframe of the next decades are rather limited. As indicated by
the analysis shown above, cereals cannot be used as a primary
lysine source but rather as a supplement to high-lysine plant
proteins. Although some increase in the lysine concentration
of cereals can be achieved through plant breeding (Jiang et al.,
2008; Yu and Tian, 2018), due to biological constraints and
the time requirements for breeding programs, there will be no
rapid solution to the lysine problem through the route of genetic
selection in the case of most of the cereals (Ferreira et al., 2005;
Wang and Galili, 2016). However, there is one exception, namely
so called Quality Protein Maize (QPM, for an overview, see
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FIGURE 5 | Global production of potentially human edible lysine from animal products, soya, groundnuts, all other legumes, all cereals, all other plant-based protein
(FAOSTAT, 2018) and other sources [manufactured lysine, according to 2014 data (Global Market Insights, 2015; Grand View Research, 2015)]. The estimate for fish
and seafood is based on the FAOSTAT protein supply data (FAOSTAT, 2018), as global production data were not available in the FAO statistics. The current global
demand for human consumption based on intake recommendations and the estimated demand in 2050, following the predicted population growth, are also shown.
Prasanna et al., 2001). This maize variety has been observed
to have a lysine concentration as high as around 4.5% of the
total protein (Mbuya et al., 2011), while in standard maize this
concentration is well below 3% (a value of 2.8% was used in
the current analysis, based on the USDA database). The use of
such varieties would considerably improve the value of maize
as a protein source, although it could still not match the value
of animal protein or legumes. However, according to Tandzi
et al. (2017), the area of the global QPM production is 3.5
million hectares, which is only less that 2% of the production
area of standard maize. One of the reason for the limited use
of GPM is the lower yield compared to the standard maize.
So it is unlikely that increasing use of this variety will have
major short-term impact on the global lysine supply, but it could
have a significant improvement of local lysine availability for
example in some low-income African countries. It should also be
noted that there is research going on aiming to apply transgenic
techniques in order to increase the lysine concentration also
in other cereals in addition to maize (Moya, 2016; Wang and
Galili, 2016). However, it is not known when such transgenic
lines would be commercially available, so it is unclear if
they could significantly affect the global lysine supply in the
near future.
Due to uncertainties related to the progress of adopting new
crop varieties and novel breeding techniques, it is likely that
soya and other legumes (and possibly other currently available
lysine-rich crops) will remain as the only globally available
potential primary source of plant-based lysine at present and in
the near future. Considering these limitations, future scenarios
for solving the lysine puzzle are more or less limited to four
options, namely: (1) transferring more soya protein to human
consumption; (2) increasing the production of legumes other
than soya, or other lysine-rich crops; (3) obtaining plant-based
lysine from sources not currently used for human consumption
(e.g., oilseed production); or, (4) manufacturing lysine from
non-standard plant-based sources (e.g. through fermentation
from sugar). All of these options have their benefits but also
serious challenges.
Current levels of soya protein production are high enough
to replace all protein (and all lysine) in the human diet that is
currently produced by animals. Although only relatively small
quantities of soya are currently used for human nutrition at the
global scale, directing a higher proportion of soya protein from
animal feed to human consumption is likely to be achievable
in a short timescale. Such change would require a reduction
of non-ruminant animal protein production (e.g., pig meat,
chicken meat, and chicken eggs) in particular. Pigs and chickens
(similarly to humans) cannot produce lysine and therefore are
dependent on external lysine sources. That is also the reason why
the non-ruminant livestock industry is the main consumer of
currently available soya protein. Based on the FAOSTAT (2018)
database, the human edible lysine obtained from non-ruminant
livestock is 3.5 Mt y−1, which is about half of the total lysine
available from land animal-based products. Replacement of this
amount of animal-based lysine by lysine obtained from soya
would therefore need less than half of the currently available soya
protein. That would allow more than 50 million hectares (based
on the global average yield data of soya) of land currently used
for soya production to be used for other purposes, for example
further food production needed for a growing human population
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FIGURE 6 | Regional production of soya-based lysine (Mt y−1) between 1961 and 2016. The two dominant areas of current production are South America
(predominantly Brazil and Argentina) and North America (predominantly USA).
(see Figure 5), or carbon sequestration through reforestation.
However, it should be noted that soya beans are also the main
source of global vegetable oil production. Therefore, reducing
the area of soya cultivation would lead to increasing demand for
other oil crops.
The dependence on soya as the single crop species providing
lysine for humans (or livestock) is not without problems.
Over recent decades, the production of soya has increasingly
concentrated in two regions, South America and North America
(Figure 6). In fact, 80% of the world’s soybeans are produced
in just three countries; USA, Brazil and Argentina. This soya
dependency has some serious consequences for global food
security that have been already recognized for example in the
European Strategy for the Promotion of Protein Crops (Fader
et al., 2013; European Parliament, 2018). Therefore, options for
large scale production of protein crops outside the Americas
need to be urgently considered. In the case of human edible
lysine production, these options would in practice be limited
to producing soya outside its current cultivation area, and
increasing the cultivation, aggregation, and processing capacities
for other grain legumes.
Introducing soya cultivation to new areas is complex. For
example, although high yields of soya have been reached in
Southern Europe, there have been no increasing trends in
production of this commodity in that area in recent years.
In 2016, the total South European soya bean-based lysine
production was only about 0.05 Mt, i.e., 0.6% of the global
soya-based lysine production. In addition, there are regions such
as Northern Europe, where soya production is limited by climate,
and production in Central Europe has also been found to be
challenging for example due to susceptibility to diseases and
problems in intercropping (Zimmer et al., 2016).
If the area of soya cultivation is not significantly expanded,
supply of plant-based lysine produced outside North and South
America would necessarily be based on other leguminous or
other lysine-rich crops. In general, other legumes have been
considered to be better than soya for the environment in terms of
their nitrogen contribution to farming systems through rotations,
intercropping, non-cropped diversity and diversification to
reduce agrochemical dependency. In terms of lysine supply, the
two dominant leguminous crops other than soya are currently
beans (Phaseolus L. spp.) and groundnuts (although a major part
of this crop is currently used for oil production), producing
0.40 and 0.33 Mt lysine per year, respectively. Other major
legumes include peas (Pisum sativum L.) and chickpeas with
lysine production 0.20 and 0.16 Mt per year, respectively. The
problem with all these species is that their lysine yield per hectare
is much lower than that in soya; to replace 1 ha soya to obtain
the same amount of lysine, based on the global average yields,
requires 5.5 ha groundnuts, 5.3 ha (Phaseolus spp.) beans, 3.0
ha peas or 5.5 ha chickpeas. This would mean that large scale
replacement of soya by other leguminous species to produce
protein (and especially lysine) could necessarily lead to increasing
land use pressure. It should also be noted that amongst the minor
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leguminous species, broad beans (Vicia faba L.) have a relatively
high yields; only 2.3 ha broad beans is needed to replace 1 ha of
soya. However, currently the global production of broad bean-
based lysine is only 0.07 Mt, equaling <1% of global soya-based
lysine production.
In addition to legumes, there are also other crops with high
lysine concentration. These include so called pseudocereals such
as buckwheat, quinoa, and amaranth. However, the current
production quantities of these crops are very low and regionally
restricted, and it is unlikely that they would become a large global
source of lysine in the future. The current global production
of lysine originating from buckwheat and quinoa is only 0.15
and 0.01%, respectively, compared to the global production of
soya-based lysine. Amaranth cultivation is considered to have
only local importance, and data on amaranth production is
not included in the FAO statistics (Arendt and Zannini, 2013).
Another limiting factor of pseudocereal production is their low
yields. To produce the amount of lysine that would replace 1 ha
soya cultivation, 13 ha buckwheat and 14 ha quinoa would be
needed, based on their average global yields. For amaranth, no
global yield statistics exist, but assuming a typical seed yield of 2
t/ha, (Arendt and Zannini, 2013) the area of amaranth cultivation
to replace 1 ha of soya would be 5.5 ha.
When considering the option of improving the utilization
of other plant-based proteins that are currently not used
for human consumption, oilseed rape is probably the most
realistic candidate to be used as a human protein source. In
terms of its current use, rapeseed is very similar to soya;
it is the world’s second most important vegetable oil crop,
after soya, and the protein obtained as a by-product from
this crop is mainly used as animal feed. Also the amino
acid composition of rapeseed is comparable to soya, making
it a valuable livestock feed supplement (Shahidi, 1990). The
total amount of rapeseed-based lysine produced annually is
0.8 Mt, but none of this can be currently considered suitable
for human consumption, due to various antinutritional issues.
There are attempts to overcome problems related to human
use of rapeseed protein e.g., by developing protein extraction
methods (Yoshie-Stark et al., 2006; Von Der Haar et al., 2014;
Chéreau et al., 2016). Although some rapeseed protein can
potentially be made available for human consumption in the
future, the quantity of rapeseed produced is not sufficient
to make it viable as a global substitute for soya at the
present time.
A completely different approach to the global lysine problem
would be to produce lysine from other primary sources than plant
or animal protein. This is already happening, as considerable
amounts of lysine are manufactured through fermentation,
using mainly sugars and inorganic nitrogen as raw materials.
This product is currently almost entirely used as a feed
supplement, partly replacing soybean meal. Current production
costs of manufactured lysine are low enough to make its use
competitive with soya for livestock feed. The annual production
of manufactured lysine was 1.9 Mt in 2014 (Figure 5) and this
is expected to double by 2020, according to industry reports
(Global Market Insights, 2015; Grand View Research, 2015).
This production figure is higher than the amount of lysine
originating from all currently produced legumes, excluding soya.
Manufactured lysine is a serious candidate as a global-scale
amino acid supply in human nutrition, because the technology
for its production is readily available. This process does not
need any “traditional” protein crops as a raw material, which
would substantially increase the flexibility of land use in protein
production for human consumption. Based on the calculations
by Mosnier et al. (2011), the land area needed to produce the
raw materials for 1 t of manufactured lysine would be only
0.3 ha. This would mean a minimal land use requirement
compared to land needed to obtain the same amount of lysine
from protein crops, for example soya (15 ha), broad beans
(33 ha), peas (44 ha), Phaseolus spp. beans (77 ha), buckwheat
(185 ha), or quinoa (203 ha), based on the global FAOSTAT
(2018) yield data. As a result, using manufactured lysine as a
supplement in human food would allow a huge saving in the use
of global agricultural land that would otherwise be needed for the
production of plant or animal-based protein. However, it should
be noted that if the lysine intake by humans was largely based
on supplements, it would be necessary to ensure that the diet
also contains other essential amino acids, obtained from other
protein sources.
As a conclusion, the results of this study show that currently
available protein sources that can also be considered as primary
sources of lysine are largely limited to animal products (together
with soybeans that are currently almost entirely used as animal
feed). For this reason, the proposed radical reduction of
consumption of animal-based protein in order to limit the
global warming (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change,
2018) looks rather problematic, as it brings serious challenges
in meeting global nutritional demand. Although some recent
studies suggest otherwise (Ritchie et al., 2018) we found that the
current production of plant based protein can technically meet
the global lysine demand if the current production level of soya
is maintained and targeted at human consumption. However,
for a variety of reasons, including the regionally concentrated
production and various environmental issues (Guo and Gifford,
2002; WWF, 2012), soya may not be considered as a sustainable
solution to the lysine puzzle.
Replacing animal protein and soya with other lysine-rich
protein crops (the production quantities of which are currently
very low compared to global demand of lysine) would need
major changes in the structure of global agri-food systems.
Such changes would necessarily differ strongly regionally, due
to limitations in climate and soil conditions, socio-economic
conditions and cultural issues. Furthermore, in many regions,
plant protein production may still need to be restricted to low
quality or non-human edible protein that can only be utilized
as livestock feed. One future option for more sustainable human
nutrition could be large scale use of manufactured lysine as a food
supplement, in combination with an increase and diversification
of legume-based cropping systems. Although manufactured
lysine may have problems in terms of social acceptability, it is
likely to be a more realistic future nutrient source than suggested
alternatives such as cultivated meat (Edelman et al., 2005;
Tuomisto and de Mattos, 2011), especially when considering the
price and time taken for it to become available for the majority of
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consumers. Following the alarming report of Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change (2018) it is clear that urgent actions
are needed to limit climate change, including changes in global
food consumptions and production. For such rapid changes to
take effect, it will be necessary to rely largely on the application of
existing technologies and on the redesign of current agricultural
production systems.
Agricultural production is heavily subsidized across most
Western developed countries and, for the last few decades,
has switched more support to achieving wider ecological goals.
Whilst currently nutritional benefits are not explicit within
these mechanisms they provide strong leverage for incentivizing
availability of specific lysine-rich protein crops through, for
example agri-environmental schemes. In addition, stimulating
demand for lysine within those converting to a plant based
diet can emerge through information and health campaigns for
creating wider knowledge on amino acid intake. The reduction
in costs from stimulating production and, in parallel, growing
demand may be a further incentive for agri-food supply chains
to innovate within these emerging markets.
The importance of increasing production of protein crops
is recognized in the European Commission (2018) report on
the development of plant proteins in the European Union.
Interestingly, this report does not specifically mention lysine,
other essential amino acids, or the protein quality in general.
Instead, it focuses on “protein rich plants,” which include
legumes, but also non-human edible protein e.g., oilseed rape.
However, the report specifies various environmental benefits
of increasing cultivation of high-protein legumes (which are
also high in lysine). According to this report, there are
numerous existing policy instruments in the EU that can
“further strengthen and develop EU-grown plant proteins.”
The report lists the following options: (1) Support farmers
growing plant proteins via the proposed future EU Common
Agricultural Policy, by including them in national Common
Agricultural Policy strategic plans, (2) Increase competitiveness
of protein crops through Research & Innovation (e.g., through
EU and Member States’ research programs), (3) Improve market
analysis and transparency (e.g., improving data on prices,
trade flows, and production/consumption), (4) Promote the
benefits of plant protein for nutrition, health, climate, and
environment, e.g., by using EU promotion programs, fairs,
social media, and school schemes, and (5) Increase sharing of
knowledge and best practice in supply chain management and
sustainable agronomic practices. All these policy instruments
can be applied at regional and national level in the future,
not only to promote the quantity of the protein produced,
but potentially also the quality of the protein, with the main
emphasis on balanced amino acid concentration to provide
sufficient supply of all essential amino acids for the demand of
human population.
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